Clark Lake Yacht Club
Box 178
Jackson, Michigan 49204
A member managed sailing, boating, and social club.
Rebel Fleet No. 2
Interlake Fleet No. 7
Buccaneer Fleet No. 1
Sunfish Fleet No. 676

Member
US Sailing

June 26, 2018
Greetings,
We would like to thank Anne & David Huyssen for chairing the Memorial Day Picnic and to
Cheryl & Dan Hockenberry for chairing the June Brunch. Both events were wonderful, well
attended and enjoyed by everyone.
Mike Britz would like you to contact him (517-420-4230) if you can assist with the race support
boat on any of the following days: July 22nd, Aug 4th, Sept 1st, Sept 22nd. No prior experience is
necessary – you will be working with someone with experience.
We would like to thank Bruce Nowak (517-784-3348) for organizing and running the High
School Sailing Club meeting on Mondays. Craig Hamilton (248-641-8852) and Mike Wickerham
are working on the 420 sailboats for use with the Sailing Club. If you would like to help with
these activities please contact them. We would also like to thank Paula Feldstein for help with
the Brooklyn Exponent article about our new High School Sailing Club.
We have six families that have joined the club this year. When you see them at the club, please
give them a warm welcome. They are:
Will and Casey Liska
Milt and Rebecca Abbott
Greg and Sarah Abbott
Mike and Carol Wickerham
Jennifer Richard and Denise Merriwether
Clint White
Please remember that every member is a caretaker – please put items back where they belong
after use. Some volunteer jobs for members to undertake and ‘for sale’ items are now being
posted inside the large front porch.
If you know local contractors that have done excellent work, you can tell them that we are
actively seeking bids for dock installation, lawn service and interior painting.
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Remember to make your reservation for the always popular annual July 4th party. Call John
Gialanella at 248-644-8042.
Also a reminder that Learn-To-Sail classes start on July 7. Call Bruce Nowak at 517-750-8720
to enroll.
We look forward to seeing you at Clark Lake.
Very Truly Yours,
Larry Lewis
Commodore
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